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WHAT PEOPLE $a.v.THE QUEBEC CABINET. aSTâ «0 ATROCITIES.
to the Empire to insure itself in its own 
insurance books. The speaker spoke in 

. , of high praise of Sir Donald
gn. "'th s work in the Dominion.

Sh ’ Donald Smith, in responding, 
spoke ,on Canada’s loyalty to the Em
pire.

to lose, to have been beaten by a man 
so well qualified for the position as Mr. 
Manly.

The six aldermen Elected are in har
mony with the mayor, and the first 
municip* administration of Grand 
Forks will undoubtedly be a start in the 
right direction. The new council oon- 
”8%9f W. K. S. SlM^UW, Davis, D. 
K. Johnston, LloviJ A. Manly, W. G. 
Hep worth, and Edmond Pnford.

Mayor Manly in defining to y 
respondent his policy, said : ‘V 
pressed myself at the citizens’ 'meeting 
Friday night, my only platform is the 
upbuilding of Grand Forks. Whatever 
I can see to do that will in any way 
tend to advance the interests of this city 
I will deem itrtfy dutÿ and privilege to 
do. 1 want to see, an eleptricdigiy 
water plagt broûght ln this somme 
owned bv'thj»' cityr Then there 
sewerage system and street gradi 
be attended, to,abort the dfcx*
be made as attraetiTedn itself à'S it____
its surroundings: I have utthtoited 
faith in the future of Grand Forks and 
believe that we will have here a per
manent anj prosperous city.”

4 ROSS LAND.
The Silver Leaf company has been or

ganized here to take over the Maple 
Leaf and other claims on the divide be
tween Springer and Twelve Mile creeks, 
Slocan Lake district. These claims are 
in the neighborhood of the Bondholder, 
Arlington, Dalhousie and Enterprise.— 
Koseland Miner.

The supporters of the movement to 
disincorporate the mining exchange 
claim that they will accomplish that for 
which they are striving before the end 
*otthe present month. During the past 
few days several gentlemen have been 
actively circulating a petition among tfce 
members of the exchange in an endeavor 
to get enough signers inf favor of the 
abolishment of the organization, to make 
sure of having a majority at the next 
meeting which will vote to disincorpor
ate. The petitibn is receiving a good 
many signatures and those who are cir
culating it say that before the end of the 
present week enough names will have 
been secured to ensure an overwhelming 
vote to disincorporate.—Bossland Miner.

British Columbia mining stocks are 
coming into demand even in far-off 
Japan. The Walters Company have 
sold 5,000 shares in that country during 
the past month, and are preparing to 
establish an agency there.—Bossland 
Miner.

The money by-law providing for the 
borrowing of $20,000 for “ works of im
mediate necessity,” to be paid back in 
debentures to run ten years, was adopted. 
The loan will date from June 1, and the 
interest on the debentures, at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum, is to be paid 
semi-annually, on June 1 and Decem
ber 1 respectively.—Bossland Miner.
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mTerrible Charges Made by a Mis
sionary o/ *>• Treatment 

of h>tiveg. »

Marchand Likely to Form a Minis
try and Then Make Way 

for Bobidonx.

Harrison Lake Mines Will Have a 
Mill Working in Another 

Month. ,

Unfair Opposition—Personal Attacks 
on the Hon. G. B. Martin

Condemned. ,

»
-

mySEE
THAT THE

THE Tl* IPLE ALLIANCE.
Buda Pbsth, M.X’ 12-—In the lower 

house of the Hungai. 'an parliament to
day Baron Banffy, the p/emier, replying 
to an interpellation with respect to the Londo», May 13.-A repressive of 
virnt of the Emperor Frauds Joseph to the Associated Press to-day had an inter- 
St. Petereburgh, said: “AastVia-Hun, view with the Bev. Mr. Sjoblom, of the
un7hanged°8,T°he triple Mtire.ro ? nol American Baptist mission in the Upper 
one of those short-lived politisai u>n8°' who has just returned to London, 
abominations which can easiFy be rv’- He said : 
placed by other arrangements. The 
triple alliance constitutes the unchange
able basis of Austria’s foreign policy.
It is absolutely peaceful, and 
therefore, allows its members to 

into friendly agreements 
powers. Bnssia, , like 

Anatria-Hnngary, has declared that she 
ife not pursuing selfish ends in the East, 
but that she has as her only aims the 
maintenance of order, security and 
the, preservation of the status 

MOOT In the light of these 
iactsv I declare positively that 
Auptria-Hungary and Russia have 

^identical and harmonious aims in their 
Eastern policies, and the visit of the 
Emperor to St. Petersburg has doubt
less helped to foster and to strengthen 
the good relations existing between the 
two countries.”

Our cor- 
As I ex- Premier. Flynn Will Forward His 

Resignation to Spencer Wood 
Without Delay.

Bossland’s First City Loan For 
Twenty Thousand Dollar»— 

Mining Stocks In Japan.

A Yale Liberal Expresses Himself 
as Strongly Opposed to 

Such Tactics.
Burned and People 

Murdered.
:

;i' H I(Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—W.
A. Beanr, who has returned from Nicola 
Valley, reports- that ranchers are leav
ing their ploughs in that section to 
prospect on Douglas and Nicola lakes, 
where many valuable specimens of ore 
have been found.

C. H. Macfarlane has arrived from 
Australia to attend to the assaying de
partment of the business of his brother,
Mr. J. A. Macfarlane, F.C.S.

The C.P.B. have decreased their rate 
on shingles and lumber ten cents per 100 
pounds eastward. ;

In a discussion between the railway 
committee of the council and the tram 
company last night the latter agreed to 
transfer passengers on the Westminster 
tram in the city limits to the local line 
and vice versa for the one fair. The 
new line to the park will-be passed the 
post office, down Pender to Georgia and 
along Georgia to the park,

Vancouver, May 14.—(Special)—The 
Hon. Dr. Montague is. in the city on 
mining business and will take a trip 
through the Kootenay country.

Supt. Veatch, of the Cinnabar mines,
Savonas, states that he expects the 
quicksilver will be running next week.

Mr. Leckie, of the Fire Mountain 
Company, whose properties are at Har
rison lake camp, states that the com
pany will have their mill in place by the 
15th of June. To their own satisfaction 
at all events, they have proved their 
mine sufficiently to warrant them in 
building a 14-mile road, creating a town- 
site at the headwaters of Harrison-lake 
and erecting a mill. The ore of their 
property, which is contained in two true 
fissure veins running side by side five 
feet in depth, assays very high in large 
quantities, and has never in any test 
gone below $100 to the ton in gold.

The Golden Cache mill is in process of 
erection and in a very short time will be 
at work. * ’

The Athabasca, of Nelson, is now 
worked for 400 feet of shafting, mining, 
etc., and the company state that a mill 
will be at once erected.

The Elderado company have sent Mr.
E. A. Lambert to sink a bed rock shaft 
on the lower end of Cayoosh creek leased 
by them. The current of th^ creek is 
too swiit to allow wing damming to any 
extent. The Elderado people think that 
by sinking in the solid rock by the side 
of the stream and drifting out under
neath it will most likely be found that a 
strata of clay overlies the gold bearing 
gravel in the bed of the creek.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, May 13.—(Special)

—The grand jury have reported that the 
asylum for the insane is overcrowded 
and that the attendants should wear
uniforms.

The elections at the K. of P. conven- oh 
tion resulted as follows : J. E. Evans, 
grand chancellor, Vancouver; James 
Had clow, vice-chancellor, Northfield;
E. Rivers, grand prelate, Nanaimo; E.
Pferdner, G.K.of B.andS.,Victoria; E.
E. Leeson, grand master of exchequer,
Victoria; J. W. Graham, grand master GREENWOOD,
at arms, Bossland ; P. Scharechmidt, A petition is being circulated 
grand inner guard, Comox; JIN. Evans, the inhabitants of Greenwood C 
grand outer guard ; T. Ackerman, 
supreme representative, New Westmin
ster. The Supreme Chancellor visited 
Vancouver to-uay and paid an official 
visit to the lodges this evening.

The Tenas George murderer case was 
in progress all day. The case will not 
go to the jury before Friday night.

NANAIMO.

Mr. L. H. Hill has just returned from 
his claim on Texada island and has 
brought down with him a number of 
very fine rich specimens from the claim' 
of which he is joint owner with Messrs.
John McLeod, Grant Jessop and W.
Young. The Hill claim is situated half 

ile from the whart now being built' 
at Stewart Bay and is easily accessible, 
so that the cost of shipping the ore will 
be small. The seam, which is well de
fined, is three feet wide on the surface 
and has widened out a foot at seven feet.
A shaft has been sunk nine, feet deep 
and the samples taken at that depth are un 
richly mineralized, showing large pro
portions of galena. Np assay has yet 
been made, bat there can be no doubt 
that the ore brought by Mr. Hill is 
naturally well pleased with the- results 
obtained from the amount of work done 
and intends pushing the development 
with all possible expedition. The owners 
are to be congratulated on their posses
sion of so valuable a property.

CHKMAINÜS.

Chemainus, May 13.—Coroner Well- 
bum to-day held an inquest on the body 
of the infant daughter of Mr. James 
Crozier. The child was killed on Wed
nesday by a pile of railway ties falling 
upon her. A verdict of accidental death 
was returned.

To the Editor:—Now tbqt the battle- 
smoke has floated away, it ‘appears that 
the attack cm the land office was a nota
ble incident of the late session. Nobody 
should complain of this, Ibr 'it is neces
sary that a department that controls 
three-fourths of the business of the gov
ernment should be criticized. Vigilant 
criticism of the lapd office every session 
on the part, of the opposition tends to 
keep,matters straight, eve» though 
nothing wrong is discovered. It may, 
therefore, be admitted that the late attack 
-»as useful in the way both of informa
tion to the public and admonition to the 
office ; hot the attack failed. The op
position did not get through the Miloena 
Pass. Sesslin Pasha was not a Me to 
line up at all with the achievements of 
Brother Edhem, and still surveys, from 
a distance, the coveted Thessaly of 
power, with only the gain of the Cretan 
Dr. Walkem’s shifted vote—that is to 
say, with no gain. ,

Mixed with, or rather succeeding the 
unsuccessful parliamentary attack upon 
the office, was a personal attack upon 
Hon. Mr. Martin. Having failed in- the 
House, the opposition during the session 
attacked the Minister in his constitu
ency—an unusual and somewhat undig
nified proceeding. This wa6 catering 
early to the suggestion that the next 
provincial election should be ran on the 
lines of Dominion politics—Liberal 
against Conservative—though there is 
no evidence that the opposition in the 
provincial assembly is either one or toe 
other ; but, on a broad surmise, it 
probably is rather Conservative than 
Liberal. As myself a life-long Liberal, 
with Ontario experience, I do not think 
that Liberals of “ light and leading ” 
would countenance this sinister sugges
tion. The circulated card of Messrs.
Semlin and Sword is.a bid for votes on a 
principle that would be fatal 
liberalism on the vital point of 
cial status." The foundation of liberalism 
will be endangered if on Dominion issues 
a provincial legislature were elected to 
exercise powers of taxation and govern
ment which are peculiarly, properly and 
constitutionally provincial. Mr. Bos- 
tock is not likely to approve the "im
proper mixing of Dominion and Pro
vincial issues. The subject of the op
position card is a local matter wholly 
between Mr. Martin and his constitu
ents. His pledge, as we here under
stand the matter, was to oppose the 
grant of a subsidy to the B.P.B. That 
pledge referred to such an important 
special subsidy as had been proposed, 
and Mr. Martin stated lately in the 
house that he confirms that pledge in its 
true sense. But his declaration, he 
says, wps not intended, nor was it under
stood, to bind him, pedantically, to re
ject a proposal clearly for the benefit of 
his own district, merely because, as part 
of a general policy advantaging New 
Westminster and Yale districts; moder
ate and not exceptional aid wha-provided 
to connect if possible Cariboo with the 
Coast. It is vital to theyjrosperity of a 
large part of Mr. Martin’s own district 
that it should have better railway com
munication with promising mining 
regions, and he would have been justly 
regarded as an ill-judging representative 
and, perhaps, by some as a traitor to his 
own district had he wrecked by pedantry 
a general railway aid bill by which that 
connection might he secured.

Onr local paper, the Inland Sentinel,
<jCABBELLm6_0VEIl SPOILS. El

Wnraip.o, May IS. (Spwial,—At the 5fe
last meeting of the Winnipeg Liberal Martin for taking a practical Common- 
Association resolutions, were passed sense view of the interests of his con- 
strongly protesting against two recent stituents as Regards railway construc- 
» i • a T • , • tion, and it loins the large provincial
local appointments, one m connect on army Df the insincere on the question of 
wfltt the inland revenue service and the oriental immigration. From a social

«jÇSBf 'ZotoZn reMto S&S
assçSMr-sSffi straiTKt
sension in the Liberal ranks. these people at all they have, after ad

mission, subject to express statutory re- London, Mav 13—The correspondent
strictions, as good a right to employ- of tha Standard at Madrid savs- ment and fair investment, as any other ot the standard at MadnU says .
denizen has. All talk to the contrary is Queen Regent having intimated a desire 
bosh, and the editor of the Sentinel is to grant amnesty to Cuba on the King’s 
too intelligent a man not to know it to nth birthday, the minister of war, Gen. 
be bosh. I have never voted for Mr. Azcarraga, consulted with Capt.-General 
Martin but feel disposed to do so on.the Weyler, who agreed it would be feasible 
next opportunity as a protest against except in the case of dynamiters. Am- 
the abuse of the Liberal organization for nesty therefore will be extended to many 
local issues, and as he appears to be a suspects, autonomists and separatists 
man of courage and common-sense. His who have been expfelled from Cuba, or 
interests, moreover, wholly are thoed of who are now confined in Spanish for- 
his constituents ; he is in close personal tressess, provided they belong id the 
touch with everyone, whether agreeing 
with him politically or 'not, and he has 
worked himself up to bis present posi
tion by a long career of straightforward 
and honorable conduct. Unfair attacks 
upon a man of that sort in this country 
are apt to be boomerangish.

Toronto, May 13.—(Special)—The 
anti World’s Montreal correspondent says it 
j|hfS= is quite likely that Marchand will be 
s'a ‘(sailed to the ministry, but that most 
" people say Bobidonx will in a short time

replace Marchand, who will be elevated 
to the Dominion Senate.

Hon. Messrs. Nantel and Atwater left 
for Quebec yesterday afternoon, and it is 
understood that the resignation of the 
premier and his colleagues will be sent 
to Spencer Wood without much delay. 
Mr. Atwater will return to his law prac
tice and Mr. Nantel to the position of 
editor in chief of Le Monde newspaper. 
Flynn, Hackett and Pelletier will like
wise resume the practice of law. 
Chapais, - who represented the gnvera- 
ment in the Upper House, will resume 
his old position as editor of Le Courier 
da Canada.

Liberal politicians are already figur
ing out a slate of the new cabinet, and 
the following is given as its probable 
composition : Prime minister and presi
dent of council, F. G. Marchand ; attor
ney-general, J. E. Bobidonx or Horace 
Archambault ; provincial treasurer, R. 
Bickerdike; provincial secretary, De- 
chene ; commissioner of mines, Le
mieux ; commissioner of crown land, 
Duffy; commissioner of public works, 
Parent ; commissioner of agriculture, 
Gladu (if elected). It is also, stated that 
Chas. Marcil will be speaker of the 
legislative assembly. If Marieil be de
feated in Gaspeitis proposed to ask him 
to run in Magdalene Island, where, it is 
said, he could be returned by acclama
tion.

The World prints a rumor that Pre
mier Hardy had everything prepared to 
spring an election in Ontario in case the 
Conservatives were x defeated in Quebec, 
and that he will now proceed to take 
advantage o( the luck in which the 
Liberal party appear to be travelling.
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FAC-SIMILE ■i

SIGNATURE \-in
“ When I left in February matters nt 

the Upper Conge were fie bad 
tfitb the commission which the King of* 
Belgians appointed to enquire into the 
atrocities committed. The victims being 
natives, the commission has had almost 
no result. The officialraro indisposed to 
act on missionary evidence, and only * 
few cases of barbarity were punished. 
The iniqnitone rubber traffic continues.. 
When the natives are unable to obtain 
rubber, the state troops burn the vil
lages, murder the native», and cut off 
their hands, which are afterward» 
smoked and sent to the state officials.. 
Part of the native» of the Equators ville 
district are in a state of opea warfare;”-

It is understood that the statements of 
the Rev. Mr. Sjoblom will be made the- 
subject shortly of a question in the Honse- 
of Commons. «

;as ever------ OF

enter 
with other.1

k.

IS ON THE 1

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF
, BIMETALLISM,

Londom, May IS.—There was a meet
ing here to-day of the bimetallic par
liamentary committee from the House of 
Commons. Apart Jrom members of par
liament there were several prominent 
bimetallists and well known labor lead
ers present. Sir William Henry Houlde- 
worth, Conservative member for the 
Northwest divsion of Manchester, who 
was the delegate of Great Britain-to the 
monetary conference at Brussels in 1892, 
presided.. He- referred in his address 
upon opening the meeting to the growth 
of bimetallic opinion in England and 
other countries, and pointed to the fact 
that the special commissioners of • the 
United States were nofv on their wgy to 
France to confer with bimetallists of 
that counter. The chairman also ex
pressed his opinion in strong terms that 
the prospects of an early international 
agreement were never more hopeful. 
The committee decided to closely watch 
the international negotiations and hold 
itself ready to actively co-operate in 
them.

■CASTORIA iPOSTAL CONGRESS.
Washington, May 13.—The movement' 

to secure the. adoption of a universal1 
postal stamp by the postal congress .has 
collapsed. There were too many diffi
cult!* in the way of adopting such' a- 
stamp, and the general committee after 
considering the subject briefly aban
doned it as impracticable, and will make 
an adverse report to the congress. Al
though the proposition that each coun
try transport free of charge through- 
mails has not yet coma-before the con
gress, it seems practically certain that it 
will be permitted. Persia submitted the 
proposition and it is favored by the 
delegates of the United States and some 
of the South American countries, bnt 
the European State* headed by Bel
gium, which obtains large profits under 
the present system, are opposed to it',- 
and its advocates will be outvoted.

Oastoria Is put up In one-size kettles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to Bell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “jnst aa good" and “will answer every pur
pose." sa* Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A. 
The fac

simile 
signature

I
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to true 
provin- Ix

■METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Vancouver, May 13.—(Special)—At 

the Methodist conference to-day Bev. 
Thomas Crosby, Fort Simpson, was 
elected president, and Rev. J. P. Bowell 
re-elected secretary.

The first draft of stationing commit
tee makes the Vancouver Island districts 
as follows :

Victoria City—Metropolitan church, 
Rev. J. C. Speer (one to be sent); Cen
tennial church, Rev. J. F. Betts (C. 
Bryant superintendent) ; Victoria West, 
Rev. J. P. Hicks ; Chinese mission, 
Chan Sing Kai ; Indians, East Coast 
Vancouver Island (Victoria), Rev. C. M. 
Tate.

Saanich (Sidney)—Rev. J. P. Bowell.
Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 

(Duncans)—Rev. J. W. Winslow (one to 
be sent.)

Nanaimo (Central)—Rev. T. W. Hall; 
Nanaifijo (Haliburton street) Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox ; Nanaimo Chinese, to be sup
plied.

Wellington—Rév. C. H. M. Suther
land.

Union—Rev. William Hicks.
Nitinat—Rev. W. A. Stone. S. Wilkin

son to attend Wesley college.
The following members were recom

mended to be received into full connec
tion and ordained : Rev. W. E. Moody, 
Rev. J. Hicks, Rev. S. Wilkinson.

PERRINS’ UNCLE .SAM’S DOCKS.
Washington, May* 13.—The second 

timber drydock at the New York navy 
yard, known a» dock No. 2, has develop
ed' signs of great weakness, like the big , 
dock No. 3, from which it is. distant1 
about 150 yards. Yesterday the dock 
began leaking rapidly all along the east 
side and it was found necessary to flood 
the deck last night. Secretary Long 
had a conference with the President this 
afternoon over the matter of the New 
York drydock, whose condition is giving 
the see^taty considerable concern..

THEY LYNCH WOMEN.
Butntsvtllb, Ala.; May 12=—At day

break the bodies of Mollie Smith and 
Mandy Franks, two negro girls, were 
found swinging from ropes on trees on 
the side of the road leading from Jeff; 
Ala., to Huntsville. The lytfching was 
done at An early hour by a reob-of about 
twenty. The two girls were suspected ofi 
poisoning the family of J. C. Kelly, at 
Jeffi Mandy Franks is said t<> have made 
a confession.

FAIRVIEW.
Some men who recently came over 

from Boundary creek have discovered a 
new free milling quartz camp on the top 
of the mountain to the east of Keremeos 
creek. The ledges are from two to five 
feet wide and nearly all the ore pans, 
some very good results being obtained 
by this method in some instances. The 
quartzes completely free milling and re
semble* in texture that found in this 
camp.

In the copper belt another hew strike 
has been made, as a party now not 
Known, discovered a few days ago a ledge 
of good copper sulphide ore from which 
assays running as high as 50 per cent, 
copper and $300 in gold per ton has been 

(tamed. Along*Kërenleoa creek and 
the west face of the mountain the ground 
has been prAty freely staked, but on the 
top and upon the west slope a good field 
for prospectors stijl remains.—Midway 
Advance.

TWO BILLS RESERVED.
St. John’s, ïflld, May 12.—The legis

lature was prorogued to-day. Governor 
Murray has preserved two bills for the 
sanction of the Imperial cabinet, one 
permitting the use of cod trgps on the 
treaty shore, where the French have fish
ing rights, and the other modifying 
the corrupt practice! ‘‘act. The object 
of the latter is to prevent a repitition pf 
what took place four years ago when the 
government jeopardized their seats by 
expending public moneys in connection 
with the candidatures favorable to them
selves. The next general election will 
take place in November.

An American fishing ves 
tor, tried to evade the liflht dues at Pla
centia yesterday. She was chased by 
the colonial cruiser Fiona, and forced to 
return. Her commander, Capt. Good
win, was fined $50.
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City, the
object being to ascertain as to whether a 
majority, of the property-holders desire 
incorporation. There are about one hun
dred property-holders, a majority of 
them reside in the city. The land con
tained within the corporation would 
consist of about 320 acres, and wonld 
comprise lots 710 and 711, the Dark 
Horse and Dundee mineral claims.— 
Midway Advance.

!
BOOTH-TUCKER INDICTED.)

r
New York, May 12.—Booth-Tucker, 

commander of the Salvation Army, was 
indicted by the grand jury this forenoon 
for maintaining a nuisance and disturb
ing the peace at the barracks of the 

, Army, No. 124 West Fourteenth street. 
The complainant against Tucker is P. 
Smith, who resides in the rear of the 
barracks. The offence is a misdemean
or, punishable with fine or imprison
ment, or both. Tucker will appear in 
the district attorney’s office to-morrow 
to plead to the indictment and famish 
new bonds.

THE “DIANA” 8AIÈS. -

St. John’s, Nfld., May 13.—The seal
ing steamer Diana sailed this morning 
for Halifax to embark on the Dominion 
government expedition for Hudson’s bay, 
to investigate the period daring which 
Hudson’s straits ar»navigable for grain- 
laden steamers in summer.

WINNIPEGS ’NEW SHELL.
Winnipeg, Mav 15.—(Special) - The 

new racing shell for the Winnipeg orew 
for Medley has arrived and the boys are 
now practising daily. They leave the 
first week.in June for England.

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION.
Orillia, May 14.—Orillia is to lose her 

champion oarsman on June 1., ©n that 
date Gandaur goes to Rat Portage where- 
he has purchased the Russell Impose.

and Urqunart & Co., Montreal.

J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

ORKS CO., Ltd.
KETTLE RIVER.

Away up the Main Kettle river large 
ledges of copper sulphide ore are known 
to exist, and much attention will be 
paid this summer to their exploration.
Those familiar with the country say that 
the ledges existing in the locality .indic
ated are nothing more or less than ex
tensions of, or rather the same veins of 
ore as are found' on the west side of 
Okanagan lake at Oamp Hewitt, and
that as soon as the trend of the veins is „ , .... ,

dprstood they will be traced and lo- mine near Nelson, the most famous free 
cated right across the country, and west milling gold mine in Kootenay, 
to the Similkameen.—Midway Advance. The tunnel of the Columbia and Koot- 

A few days ago a good strike was 
made up the Main Kettle river above 
Rock creek by some men who were sent 

prospecting expedition by some 
jarties at Greenwood City. The exact 
ocality of the find is not as yet disclosed 

but some fair specimens of ore have 
been exhibited which were taken from 
the ledge, which is said to be about six 
feet wide.—Midway Advance.
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AMNESTY TO REBELS.à
a m

POORMAN PURCHASED.
Bossland, May 12.—Hector McRae, of 

Ottawa, has purchased the Poorman

“The
anwm3

enay mine, acquired by Heinze, of the 
Trail smelter in March, has a splendid 
showing of ore. A fine body of shipping 
; grade was broken into the day before 
Heinze took over the mine, and the 
workings have never been out of ore 
since.

:IA Wonderful Medicine.> -

and Manufacturers of all classes of Machinery' 
Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass (icods., 

d Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers ana a 
application. IJEECHMfs

on a

provinces of Havana.Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “Co-e.tone 316.

MERCHANT PRINCES FINED.SMOKERS WILL SORROW. I»

NOTICE. For Bilious and Netvoua Disorders, surît 
as Wind and Pain iti the Stomach. Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell-1 
ing after meals, Dizziness and Dcowsir- 
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat,,Lose 

• of Appetite, Shortness of Breath* 
tiveness, Blotches on tha.Sldn, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams,, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL ÛIVE RELIEF IIITWEHTT MINVTK8. This 
is Ao fiction. Every sufferer ia earnestly 

; invited to try one Bqe, of these Pilla, ari» 
they will be aekJBOwlhdeed *> hie

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
' BEECH AM'S PILUS. token a.

quickly kiwi Female, to 
th. They promptly remove 
in er irregularity ot the aya-

Hamilton, May 13;—(Special)—Pend
ing action by the government on the re
quest of the tobacco (pen for an altera- • 
tion of the tariff, Geo. E, Tucket & Son 
have decided to close down their factory. 
This action will affect about 600 hands, 
the weekly salary being nearly $4,000. 
The action of the company is serions, as 
many employes are heads of families 
and have been with the firm for periods 
ranging from 20 to 30 years.

Montreal, May 14.—(Special)—Judge 
Dogas to-day condemned S. Carsley, N. 
and G. Hamilton, and Boisvert Freres, 
heads of the enormous department stores 
here to pay a fine of $25 each for illegal 
tolling of drags in ,the form -of patent? 

London, May 11.—In * recognition of medicines, in their department stores, 
the presence of the large number of 
Canadians already in London, and in 
anticipation of the jubilee festivi
ties next-? month, the Royal 
Colonial club gave a jubilee din
ner this evening at the Holborne 
restaurant. The Marquis of Lome was 
in the chair and covers were laid for 350 
guests. The company included Sir 
Donald Smith, the high commissioner; 
several colonial agents, General'Middle- *
ton, several prominent members of the Vienna, May 18. — The Nene Frie 
House of Commons and others especially Presse says that ex-Kmpress Eugenie is 
interested in colonial development. An urging the appointment of a Bonapartiat 
interesting feature Of the banquet was prince for the rnlership of the island of 
the presentation by Lieut.-Col. Turn- Crete under the autonomous regime 
bull, commander of the Canadian Ar- proposed by the powers, 
tillery Association, of a shield to Capt.

Montreal, May 13.-(Special;-Lib- Stowe, of the National Artillery Assn- MINISTER FOR REVELSTOKE.
• , .’ f 1 . . . ciation, as a token of appreciation of the ------
> erala yesterday took the first step to- ̂ ,n<j treatment extended to the Cana- J .London, May 13.—(Special)—Rev.
' wards securing a fund for the erection of dian rifle teams while here. The Mar- Peter Scott, a newly ordained Presby-

a monument to the late Hon. Mr. nuis of Lome in pro nosing “ The terian minister, left yesterday for
Mercier, opposite parliament buildings, Colonial Empire,” dwelt upon the British Columbia. He has been ap-
Quebec. marvellous progress of Canada pointed to à charge at Revelstoke.

GREEK'PRESS OPINIONS.it A Yale Libkbal.
Athens, May 12.—The Acropolis as

serts that the decision of the Powers 
should be respected, and discusses the 
chance ot an honorable peace.

The Kairi attacks Premier Ralli for 
seeking peace, and other newspapers

!:cob-
royal COLONIAL DINNER. J,-Oi " 8ST01K CERTIFICATES

UTHSitUPHIS”

STUCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS!
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS’ 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS;

\
.

“ OFFENSIVE PARTIZANSHIP.” Ei
GRAND FORKS,

Grand Forks, B.C., May 10.—The urge the governn^ent to bo organize for 
voters of Grand Forks have gone on rec- defence that if peace is impossible it can

the city. The election on Saturday, May cers on thé Turkish steamer which was 
8, resulted in the selection of John Man- captured yesterday by Greek warships 
ly for mayor, by an ovewbelming ma- off the island of Tenedos.
jority, he lacking only two votes of hav- ----- »
ing double the number received by his - no tha run RUSSIAopponent, Peter G. McCallum. There Vm"
was general rejoicing in the city and on Ptttsbueg Pa., May 12.—In an inter- 
Saturday evening the citizens, without ■ . . , ’ . . yn r M
regard to party, crowded. into the new view to-day receiver Oscar G. Murray, 
mayor’s residence to extend congratula- of the Baltimore & Ohio, announced 
tions and well wishes. The McCallum 'that the line had' affected an alliance 
leaders are unable to explain the large with the Great Northern Steamship 
majority against their candidate, -bnt Company; the Great Northern and 
say now that the mayoralty contest is Northern Pacific roads and Abe Pacific 
settled they are in favor of joining hands steamers connecting with these lines 
with theii: late opponents and working and with steamer, lines from Baltimore 
jointly for the upbuilding of the city, to thecontinent of Europe, completing a 
Mr. McOallnm has little to say of his through freight line extending from 
defeat, except that he is glad, if he was China to Russia.

Winnipeg, May 13—(Special)—J. F- 
Tennant, sab-collector of customs at 
Gretna has been dismissed “ for offensive 
partisanship.” His successor is A. 
Lawrence, ex-Liberal member of Mani
toba legislative tor Morden.

g directed, will 
complete heal 
any obstruction 
tem. For a

Weak Stomach, 
i - Impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver,
they act like aiew doass will work
wonders upomthe Viterî Organs ; Strength
ening the muzcular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, arid arousing witn
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
Dhystotl snspiry of the human trame. For tCowin* off ft ve r* in hot climates

SSr*®*

SUNDAY STREET CARS.
Toronto, May 13.—The Sunday street 

car campaign is raging fast and furious. 
All the newspapers are filled with letters 
from far and wide on the subject. The 
interest manifested on the subject by 
citizens generally js tremendous and a 
good deal of bitterness has been shown 
at varions meetings. Voting takes 
place on Saturday.

t.BON A P ARTIST REVIVAL.

SEALS.
1 WRITE FOR SAMPLES M0 PRICES TO

The Colonist,, MONUMENT TO MERCIER. I

VICTOR! AV
FUEFAriCïf .ONtY BY

jfflj^nrnr*1 sr. heuks, England.
*Y*

j

180 ACRES GOOD LANDj, -

i. «V "9WILLAMETTE VALLEY, / . ~~4- 1'ij.C îv v- ..

- ‘W* ikt* t>:
Two new houses, 3 barns, 2 orchards; V/L miles4 
from town; will trade for pi we near Victoria, 

on Coast; value $4,000. E. MAUDE, Monroé
-
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